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OF THE BIRTH OF EUGENE V. DEBS 

by James P. Cannon 
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The D e b s  Centennial '' appeared originally 

the Winter 1956 issue of Fourth Intemationi 
( now Inte.mational Socialist  Review.  1 

The drawing of D e b s  on page 4 originally appeared 01 

the cover of the May, 1919 issue of The Liberator. Thc 
pen drawing of Debs, on page 24, is by Jean Morgan 
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$he Debs Centennial 
1. Labor and Socialism Today 

T H E  CENTENNIAL, of the birth of Debs coincided 
with the merger of the AFL and C10 in a year of 
standstill, which appears to present a mixed picture of 

progress and reaction. 

The organized labor movement as it stands today, with 
industriai unionism predominant, owes a lot to Debs, 
but' his name was not mentioned at the merger convention. 
Debs was the greatest of the pioneers of industrial unionism 
who prepared the way - but that was yesterday. The 
smug bureaucrats who ran the convent ion are practical 
men who live strictly in the present, and they are con- 
vinced that progress is something you can see and count, 
here and nqw. . .. - .  , . .  

a' -. 
' 0  . * .  

-i?'hey :&untqd! ~giproxirnatelf 15 d l  ion wpkrs ,in '6 . 
affilhtid' srezin~~at!~ns, and'k~ek'm~b.~ rnill?ds qf &llarC" 
in  tk various ' 'tre'aiuries, .arid found' ' the' situatiori 'better. ' 
than ever. The official r n d  was never & odmil&ht ' 

a$!&& mscrvttiye.{ 1 .. 
, 

8 ' 

- 1  - t 9 . r  . . :I 

' a" .the other :b;tpd,, variqus grqps and* organizations 
cal11, , C g tG&elve$ ~ ia l i s t s ,  ' taking" the 'niimericil. size &. 
the, $rWnt-d~y' rndirement df pd f p,kal. radical ism aq7 their 
o* qiter%n found nothirig tb;jbeer about ''in Deb$ ceri- 
fxnn[il7, l. 4 , .  j.'ia( ?hey compared ' the, $resent meb.bevhip 

. ypporti a bf all ihe " i a ~ i c a ~  of -5n1iakjons with the .'tens bf ' 

thousands of members -and A h 3 , 'died< bf thoukrids, of 



of the Socialist Party in Debs' time, and concluded that 
things were never so bad. Their celzbrations of the Debs 
Centennial were devoted mainly to nostalgic reminiscences 
about the "Golden Age .df American Socialism" and sighs 
and lamentations for a return to "the way of Debs." 

1.n my opinion, both of these estimates derive from a 
misunderstanding of the present reality of the labor 
movement and of its perspectives for the future. The 
changes since the time of Debs are not all progressive as 
the cornpl-acen t trade-union bureaucrats imagine, and not 
all reactionary as some others assume, but a combination 
of both. 

The organization of 15 million workers in the AFL-CIO, . 

plus about 2 million dore in the independent unions - 
and the acquisition of a trade-union consciousness that 
has come with it - represents in itself a progressive 
achievement of incalculable significance. And more than 
trade-union expansion is involved in this achievement. 

There has been a transformation of the position of the 
working ci~ass in American capitalist society, which is 
implicitly revolutionary. Properly understood, the achieve- i 
ments on the trade-union field represent a tremendous 

! advance of the cause of American socialism; since the. 1 

socialist movement is a part of the general movement of 
the working class, and has no independent interests or 
meaning of its own. 

In addition to that - and no less important - the 
revo~utionar~ socialist rnovtimerl t bf the present, although 
numerically smaller, is ' ideologically richer than its pre- 
clecessars. Insofar as it has assimilated the experience of 
the past, in this and other countries, and incorporated 
their lessons in its program, it is better prepared to un- 
derstand its tasks. That represents progress for American 
socialism in the highest degree, for in the last analysis 
the program decides everything. 



At the 3;rme time, it i s  obviqus that the pllogressive 
growth of the industrial labor . movement has not been 
accompanied by a corresponding development of the class- 
cons,fiousness of the .workers. On the contrary, the .recent 
years have seen a decline in this respect; and this is re- 
flected in the numerical weakness. of socialist political 
organ'izat ion. 

That 'is certainly a reactionary manifestation, but it is 
far outweighed by the other factors' in the situa'tion. The 
over-all picture is ane of tremendous progress of the 
American warking class since the time of Debs. And the . 

present position is a sp~ingbaa~rd for anather - forward leap. 
in their next advance the organized trade unionists will 

become class wnscims and proceed to class. political or-' 
ganization and action. will be accomplished easier, 
than -was the first t~ansformation of a disorganized, atom- 
ized class into the organized labor movement of the present 
day. And most probably. it will take less time. 

The same conditions and forces, arising from'. the con-. 
t radictions of the .!class society, . which produced rhe one 
will €heather. We can' take :it for granted without 
fear of going wrong, that the artificial prosperity , of 
present-day 'American capitalism will explode sooner and 
more devastatidgIy than did the more stable prosperity 
of expanding capitalism in the time of Debs; and that 
the next e x p l d n  will produce deepr changes in the 
oonsoiousness 'of the workers th-an did the crisis-of the 
Thirties, ivhidh brought about the CIO. 

In the light of that perspeC:ti&, the work of revo~ut i&~ 
socialists in the present difficult .period acquires an extra- 
ordinary historical significance. . With that prospect in 
view, the present momentary lull in the class struggle, 
which gives time for thought and reflection, can be turned 

' to advantage. It can be,<,and probably will be, one of the 
richest periods in the history of American socialism - a 



in. gnr)trg+. ;. : . - ",, n : c , . .  l , . 



csponent oT a peculiar home-made xloialism, figured out 
all by himself, without benefit of "foreign" ideas and 
in f lknces. 

Drrbs was the perfect example of an' 'American worker 
whose life was transformed by the ideas of others, and 
imported ideas at that. Many influences, national and 
international, his own experiences and the ideas and 
actions of others at home and abroad, conspired to shape 
his life: and then to transform it when he was already on 
the threshold of middle age. 

The employers and their poiitiml ' tools did all they 
.muld to help. When. President Cleveland sent federal 
troops to break the strike of the American Railway Union 
in 1894,'and a federal judge put Debs in jail for violating 
an in junction, they made a gteat, . if unintended, contribu- 
. t h  to the auspicious launching of the native American 
socialist movement. 

The inspired agitator began to "study socialism" in 
\\'oodstock jail. That was the starting point of the great 
chqnge in the life of Debs, and thereby in the prospects 
of sdcialism in this country. It was to lead a little later 
to the organization of the first indigenous movement of 
American &ialism under the name of the. Socialist Party. 

- The transformation of Debs, from a progressive union- 
ist and Populist into a revolutionary socialist, didn't hap- 
pm ill at once, as .if by a sudden revelation. I t  took him 
several more years after he left Woodstock jail, carefully 
checking the new idea against his own experiences in the 
class struggle, and experimenting with various reformist 
and utopian conceptions along the route, to find his way 
to the revolutionary socialism of M a n  and Engels. 

But when he finally got it, he got it straight and never 
changed. Debs learned the basic essentials from Kautsky, 
the best popularizer of Marxism known in this country 

. . 



in thei epock!b&ki&! 'the Firs World .Wit. The 
~ a r ~ i i  t heoiy c?f !the' elass sttiiggle? was tSee ten% 
of all his agitatim. He 'scornfully denounced the 

thap .$hc'dntqsests of-, q i @ I  a d  :la& arq idmt 
Apd he ,*+M ha* , no -. .truck yith'.tJml&lusig theory. 
v&pitaS$m I +' - $1 1. grow . .  . .  : into scr;ialia through sqiq r 
reforms, , I d s  & .  

Debs. tanipai~d for the* oVkfihmw -df capifalfsm: 
wotkem': ~revalut-kn, ahd refused'- to fo.settk 'foi' air* 
less.. As he himself expressed it, he '"deterniined to 
to, the. main issue 4 stay on. tihe, mBn,track; no at 
how allyring some af the by-ways may: appear.: . 

- Debs was the main $influence and most -:poptllav a 
tion - making possiblt rlre formation of lthe Sociaf ist 
oft heria - at the "Unity Qnvention" in VW1-; - an 
party becam an impattat fact& in' American* iiie m 
bccpm of him. 

There .had been socialists and socialist. organizations ip -8 
this country for a halfxentury before 'th:at; but they had'" 
been derailed .every time by a tombination of objectivt ' 
circumstances and their own misundersiaiading, . . ,  .. . of thk,: 
doctrine they espoused. The original 'skialists had been 
mainly utopians of various kinds, or German immigrants ' 
who brought their socialist ideas with them and never 9 
learned to relate them to American conditions. :JI 

Engels who, like Marx, was foreign to no country, saw 
no 'future far that kind of socialism. in the United States. 
In his letters to friends in this counry, up to the time of 
his death in 1895, he* continuously insisted that American 
socialism would never amount to anything until it learned 
to "speak English" and find expression- through the native 
workers. 

In Debs the movement' finally found a man who reallp 
spoke the language of the country, and who knew how 



to explain the imported idea of- socialism to the American 
. . workers i n  relation to their own experiedces. - 

to socialismy . . Debs had already attained 
national fame as a labor leader. He brought to the new 
party the rich benefits of his reputation and popularity, 
the splendor of his oratorical gifts,'-and a- great good will 
to work. for the cause. Debs made the difference;-=Debs,. 
plus conditions at the time which produced an audience 
ready to resp0n.d. With Debs 'as its outstanding spokesman 
after the turn of the century, socialism began for t.he first 
time to get a .  hearing in this country, 

3. The Role of the Agitator 
Part of what I have to say about Debs and the move- 

ment he symbolized is the testimony of a witness who was 
there at the time. The rest is afterthought. My own ap- 
preciation of Debs goes all the way back to the beginning 
of my conscious life as a socialist. I never. knew Debs 
personally, but . I  heard him speak several times and he 
loomed large in my life, as in the lives of all other rad- 
icals of my generation. 

Debs was an ever-present influence in the home where 
I was raised. My father was a real Debs man - all the 
way through. Of all the public figures of the time, Debs 
was his favorite. Debs' character and general disposition, 
his way of .life - his whole radiant personality - ap- 
pealed strongly to my father. 

Most of the pioneer socialists I came to know were like 
that. They were gooti people, and they felt warmly toward 
Debs as one of their own - the best representative of 
what they themselves \\*ere, or wanted to be. It  would not 
be an exaggeration to  say that they loved Debs as a man, 
as a fqllow human being, as much as they admeired and 
trusted him as a socialist leader and orator. 



- My father's pofitkal evolution- had lken* along the &#& 
line its that of , &bs. - He had -%din+ a **labor. mian" 4 
'he !?l$,.Yl)igh:q. 
~iyirigg id thq 
fi,n;llly, . ganie, Fg 

< J - *  i * :  t - a -  

tprn , '*'.' pt *+, ye , T + c d J ,  century. , , : :  : 
I . ,  , , - L & .  

* 
- . . I t  . & .  , *  

T&. ~ d ~ i 3 ;  RSirsm; 'for which D e b s  was then ,%be 
chkff t bl writ&,. -tb; ayr! h m k  m the little 10% 

of . ~ ~ d & l e ,  Kansas, every week. Wheni Moycr and Hq 
woM. t k n  'leaders of'the ~Westetn. Federation of Mi &: I 

A a ~ a t ' - w a s  w k n  I first began totake nd~i;c qt t h i ~ p q @ r  
+I f - .  ~ & , b f  tktls. : F& arreetc to week 1 .wis deep19 stirred 

6, J t f i ~ ~ ~ g h s  ~''~1s .*f ; &bs land ,. - tk ' 'ifispi~~che4F: 
~ + d  :H 1 SbaT, ..ik pp& l$;n;n +~~&po l t&&~#*  in 

:mine fields My fathcr and &tkr W. kxiatisp 
rU*:to arctct extn buddlcs of .the 'paper: 
tion.' 1 w a  &listed tr, help' Qh :that >kwk. 

adi'kity fm the nrwem&t - in the,- 
1 stilt: taki pride -- was tu distribute' these 'specid1 M 
H a ~ d  ' editi~ns 'the d @#a2 f mm how to h 
Rosedale . 

''The camwigrt for ihe ddkd of Mwr arid ~ a &  
whh3'th& biggest &!iialist aftion d tfrc 't2md-AN tHlc adta- 
t i ~ n  ' ,~emed tab tenter around t h&i on@"buming ishie, ' 'dd 
it redly !ititred, up t h t ' h p k :  I 'beliivc it was the action 
itsel% rathe than the pdlitigl argunlcnts, that influeried 
me mdst at 'f idti I t was ' i n  ' action- 'for juitice, ' h d  tkiZt 
always appealj 'proweufully to the heart of )rmth. My 

UB 



commitment to the action 'led to further inquiry into the 
deeper ~ i a l  issues involved in the affair. 

I t  was this great Moyer-Haywood campaign of Debs 
and the Appral to Reason that started me on the road to 
socialism while I was still a boy, and I have always re- 
membered them gratefully for that. In later years I met 
many people all around the muntry whose starting im- 
pulse had been the samk as mine. Debs and the Appehl 
to Reason were the most decisive influences inspiring my 
generation of native .radicals with the great pomise of 

. socialism. - , 

Debs was a man of many talents, but he played his 
greatest roje as an agitator, stirring up the people and 
sowing the seed of socialism far and wide. He was made 
for that and he gloried in it. The enduring work of Debs 
and the Appeal to Reason, with which he was long asso- 
ciated, was 'to wake people up, to shake them l W  from 
habits of conformity and resignation, to show them a new 
road. 

b b s  denounced capitalism - with a tongue of fire, but 
that was only one side -bf his agitation. He brought 3 
message of hope for the good time coming. tle bore down 
heavily on the prospect of a new social order based on 
cooperation and comradeship, and made people see it and 
believe in it. The socialist movement of the early days 
was made up, in the main, of people who got their first 
introduction, to socialism in the most elementary form 
from Debs and the Appeal to Reason. 

That's a long time ago. In the meantime history has 
moved at an accelerated pace, here and everywhere else. 
Many things have happened in the world of which America 
is -a part - but only a part - and these world events 
have had their influence on American socialism. The 
modern revolutionary movement has drawn its inspiration 
and its ideas from many sources and many experiences 



.since the time of Debs, and these: later Acquisition$: have 
become an essential part of. its program. . .( 

But for .all that, the1~moirement of the 'present and the 
future' in the United 'States ' is - the lined descendant .of 
the! earlier movement for which Debs was the outstanding 
spokesman, and owes its existence to that pionebrin'g en- 
deavor. The centennial of the birth of Debs is a good 
time to remind ourselves of that arid to take a d e e ~ e r  
l q l t  at .the movement of his time. . I 

4. The Double Story 
Those of the younger generation who want to study 

the ancestral origins of their movement, can easily find 
the necessary material already assembled. A group of 
conscientious scholars have been at work reclaiming the 
record as it was actually written in life and pointing it 
up with- all the necessary documentation. 

The published results of their work are already quite 
substantial. Almost as though in anticipation of the Debs 
Centennial, we have seen the publication of a number of 
books on the theme of Debs -and ~ m e r i c a n  socialism 
within the last decade. 

The Forging of American Socialism, by Howard H. 
Quint, gives an account of the tributary movements and 
organizations in the nineteenth 'century and ends with 
the launching of the Socialist Party at the Unity Con- 
vention in 1901. 

The American Socialist Movement-1897-1 912, by Ira 
Kipnis, takes the story up to the presidential campaign 
of 1912, and gives an exttnsive report of the internal 
conflicts in the Socialist Party up to that time. The re- 
formist leaders of the party come off badly in this account. 
The glaring contrast between them and Debs is f d l y  
documented on every point. 

Following that, the Debs Centennial this year coincides 
with the publication of a rather concise history of The 



Socialist Party ~ f *  Armrica; by David A. Shannon. Profes- 
mr Shannon's research has evidently been t homughgoisrg 
and his documentary references are valuable. .In his in- 
terpnetation, however, he appears to be moved by a toler- 
an,& for the reformist bosses of the .party, who did an 
effiqien job of exploiting. the poularity of @bs .and 
counteracting his revolutionary policy at the same ti&. 

On top of' these historical works, Debs speaks for him- 
self - in writinas and Spcecbes of . Ergew V .  Debs.  his # 6. 

priceless volume, published in 1948, contains an ex- 
planatory" introduotion by Arthur Schlesinger Jr. which :in 
simple. decency had better been left out. 

. : *  - 

Schlesinger, the sophisticated apologist of American im- 
perial.isrn-?: has no right to introduce Debs, the thorough- 

- going and fully committed revolutiofiary socialist; and 
still less right to "explain" him because he can't begin to 
understand him. ~chlesin~er's ruminatiqns stick out of 
this treasury of Debs' own speeches and writings like a 
dirty .thumb; but everything .else in the book is clean 
and clear. I t  is #the nal  Debs, explained in his own words. 

Finally, therejs the.truly ahmirable biography 'of Debs 
by Ray Ginger, entitled Tbe Bending cross. '~ollowing 
after earltier biographies by Dqvid k'arsnec an$ McAlister 
Coleman, 'Ginger gives a more complete ahd -.rounded re- 
port. 'l'his is a sweet book if there ever was one; the. in- 
~omparaMe Gene comes to life in its pages.. -All the ,lights 
and shadows in that marvelous life as i t  was actually 
lived are there, the shadows making the lights shine 
brighter. * * * 

Out of this imposing mass of documentary material - 
. allowing for the shadings of opinion and interpretation 
by the authors - emerges a pretty clear picture of what 
the Socialist Party was and what Debs was. Debs was 
by far the most .popular socialist in the. heyday of the 



pa~ty~ jvnd irr :the public hind, k,., g t d  . for the .pa 
J43ut .Ehedbbi~tory of American soc%akkm.lbin the-f irst  
lSeca Jes of &is. centwy is a double stmy. 

' ii. , is ihp -kt~r)r # .  of' t* , party itself - its off i&i l 'fitdo 
, 'gn$ iicif$ir - $nd the story of the unoffic.iall il&f'l& 

' '$d~pe&ent , : ? d l  'F;I(C~& id actions of Deb's. The+ wer$'#d 
to. &acht.6the'i and the? went on'. at the' saflle tirii4, 
-$h&y.!%krehh$t the' $am thing: Debs wag irt and af 1 .  

.pahY:~btit a$ -the she'time:he *as :bigger thad~the 
- bi&~r'.and"bettek;.~ r I  . . 

. J  : * :  , 

: . 1 '  
. i   ha' bsbs ' bg&d Fa ,  * ,  

flay Cikgeil t&' bEo$La:j&& bf B&i; ' 3 
' ' I-, %*a; ' a # I  '.le&hdari' I f i lie vtiik ' *  he: ' was'. still . ktlib; 8 H  ' godes & .'@k' b f . . ' t  bk of d&ifilli ;iuthen t$C:iOY 
i ' hih, ca#d ma-fif. profej&dL d&t 

hi+ < .  +fob ii!ffe~&t lira '#-en i&iraiii<my 'reasons. "' ' * +  
' \ .' : , , , ;  -1 1 % j , .  . . . I t 

-. . Debs ;ja3$ a. ed m&,- the like ofq 
rmomplt, hsls an4 t h i s ,  gave' rise't6 .ntis 
:pre,t;frians bi same,who saw only one facet of his rem 

, awe beiskiali$y ., , , .r i' dndL id~inisrcpreseniath by okHen : 
1 ~l ie&' ibe,  to'tK,fe \'&&but chose irj kport only>-that 
. . ~ + h i c h " '  'ser~vz. 'tneir' putpbse. 'This 

priscndki - . - -  - r$i;mentais piitiliis 'of 13ebs' is ?ti 
, , , <  , ; . J ,  ( i t  1 ;  r t J *  

. ?:hrm '6. m &bt that Debs was friendly a 
,gs bef ig- a socialist, -,and that he . lived by ,t 
:,idgal ,&jm in the jungle of sot;iety. For t 
praised more than he was ' imitated, ' and attempts,, , 
often made to passhim off as .a harmless saint. i t '  
the.. fashiqn to iray thqt Dehs was a gpod man, but 

. qwt what they put,bizh in ,pri,wn-,for. There, was 60 . -.  . , -. 
saintly - a b u t  his: dequh~iation Xht exploiters . o 
&orkern ths, 'iahwr. fqkers yh6 .pirachat the ,prbther 

. aC yorkeyi. an4 .!ex&~ot;rs. I ' t:. I 

r '18 



For all the complexity of his personality, Debs was as 
rigidly simple in his dedication to a single idea, and in 
suiting his actions to his words, as was John Brown, his 
acknowledged hero. His beliefs and his practices as a 
socialist agitator were* related to each other with a singular 
consistency in everything he said and did. The record is 
there to prove it. 

He was a famous labor organizer and strike leader - 
a man of action - long before he cams to socialism; and. 
he never lost his love and feel for the firing line of the 
class struggle after he turned to the platform. Striking 
workers in trouble could always depend on Gene. He 
responded to every call, and wherever there was action 
he was apt to turn up in the thick of it. 

Debs was a plain man of the p q l e ,  of limited formal 
education, in a party swarming with slick lawyers, pro- 
fessional writers and unctuous doctors of divinity. I t  was 
customary for such people to say - flattering 'themselves 
by implication - that Debs was a good fellow and a 
great orator, but not the "brains" of the party; that he 
was no good for theory and politics. 

The truth is, as the documentary record clearly shows, 
)that as a political thinker on the broad questions of 
working-class policy in his time, Debs was wiser than 
all the pre~ntious intellectuals, theoreticians and politi- 
cians in the Socialist Party put together. On practically 
all such questions his judgment was. also better than that 
of any of the left-wing leaders of his time, most of whom 
turned to syndicalism to ope degree or another. 

.Debs' own speeches and writings, which stand up sa. 
*ell even today, make the Socialist Party for which he 
spoke- appear better than it really was. The simplicity, 
clarity and revolutionary vigor of Debs. were part of the 



party's baggage - but only a part. I'he Socialist Party, 
by its nature and composition; had other. qualities and , 

the other qualities predominated. 

6. The All-Inclusive Party 
I'he political .law that every workers' party develops 

thiough internal struggles, splits and unifications is vividlyL; 
illustrated in the stormy history of the Socialist Party -4 
from itart to finish. There is nothing obscure about thisq 
history; it is quite. fully dqcumented in the historical t 
works previously mentioned. 

The Socialist Party came into existence at the "Unity 
Convention" of 1901, but it had roots in the movements 
of .the past. The new unity followed from and was rnadk ' 
possible by a split in the old Socialist Labor Party, which 
was left on the sidelines in dogmatic isolation ; a split in ' 
the original, short-lived "Social Democracy,'' in which, 
Debs and Berger broke away from the utopian colonist 
elements of that organization; and an earlier split of , 
thousands of native radicals - including #Debs and J. h . 
Waysland,- the famed publisher of the Apjbeul to Reason - 
from the Populist movement, which in its turn, had beeq 
"united" with .the Democratic Party and swallowed up 
by it- 

These currents of 'different origins, plus many other local 
groups and individuals who had begun to call themselves . 
socialists, were finally brought together in one cam.p in 
the socialist Pariy. 

I. 

Revolutionists and reformists. were present at  the. first : 
convention, and even after, until the definitive split irr 
1919. In addition, the new organization made room far 
a wide variety of people who believed in socialism in 
general and had all k.indsOof ideas as to what it really : 

meant and how it was to be achieved. All hues of the 
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political rainbow, from dogmatic ultra-radicalism to 
Christian Socialism. showed ilp in the party from -the start. 

Tk mixed assemblage was held together in uneasy unity 
by a h s e  organizational structure that. left all hands 
free from any real central control. The principle' of "States' 
Rights" was written into the constitution by a provision 
for the complete autonomy of the separate state organiza- 
tions; each one retained the right to run its own affairs 
and, by .implication, to advotate its own brand .of social; 
ism. Decentralization was further reinforced by the re- 
fusal to sanction a natiunal official organ of the party. 
This measure was designed to strengthen the local and 
state publications - and incidentally, the local bosses 
such as Berger - in their own bailiwicks. 

I 

Tlie party's principle of the free- p m  includd "free 
enterprise" in that domain. The most influential national 

, publicatiolrs of large circulation - A m  t6 R@&on, 
i&ilsbirc's Magazine, Tbe Ripsaw, and Tbc Irdrrnafionol 
Socklist Review - were all pnivately omed, The in- 
dividual owners, intqreted socialism as they' =W fit and 
the party members had no say, and 'this waf. aceepted 
as the natural order of things. , 

To complete the picture ofz a socialist variety store, each 
party speaker, writer, editor and organizer, - and - in 
actual practice - each individual, promoted his own kind 
of socialism in his own way;' and the general unification, 
giving rise .to the feeling of greater strength, stimulated 
all of them to greater effort. The net result was that.& 
cialism as a general idea got a good work-out, and m h y  
thousands of. people heard about it - for- the first time, and 
accepted it as a desirable god. - 

That in itself was a big step fonvard, although the 
internal conflict of tendencies was . bound to store .up 
problems and difficulties' for the future. Such a hetern 



~pn'eous party was mack possible, and perhaps was;:his- 
torical ly - jtfstifid - as mn'. W-perimerufal 5'tMibg . I  - : piindd by 

. , the sadibb~ bf.- timi. :': ' , '  , . I  1 .  

this' countiy; In 'i@$ ewtionees,: 'a weHi 'as in it$. 
it lagged +far Wind  ' t'he European &mento ' 

fern$- ,grtaups . and ter ideie  esptwsipgb swiitlism 
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was e&~tabrgafii*~@bwa1 a t e h i '  of. rdkatism, 
shaper ::of: --sbcialii@i his, than inddtfiil imib;ns 
b m @ t  dmh. hW jdirect and- immedia$e oppositim. 
@trmrded : &nplaytms ccini&e h i e  'industrie~.~ . ' 
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enterkg into its first violent: $ti& of tmstificatim;faW 
crushing everything in its path. Workers, exploited with- 
out ;' thk-" restiaihts * of tlnioh ~rga'niration f 'tenant a?nd 
morfgage'd fa'h&s Mging an ilneqqal: struggle ltb, suf;vivg 
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they displayed in later decades; they stood. pat on the 
statas. quo and shewed 1Ttt1.e~ interest in the complaihts 
of its victims. The coll-apse of the -Populist Party had left 
a political 'vacuum. 

The sfage was set in the dirst decade of the pesmt 
century for a general movement of social protest. And- 
the new Socialist Party, with its appeal to all people with 
grievances, .and ib promise of- a better deal all the way 
around in a new social order, .soon became its -principal 
rallying center. 

7. The Years of Growth and - E m  @ 

With Debs as its presidential candidate and most-pop 
ular agitator, and powerfully supported by the widely- 
circulated % Appeal to Recesoa, the new party - got off to a 
good start and soon began. to snowball into a m~vement 
af f. imposing' proportians* Already in 1900, as the presi- 
dentid candidate of the new combination of forces befme 
the formal unification in the following year, Debs pdled 
nearly 100,000 votes. This was- about three times the vote 
for a presidential candidate of any previous socialist ticket. 

In ,1904 the Debs vote leaped - td 402,283, a serisational 
four-fold' increase; and many people, calculating the rate 
of began to predict a Asbcialist majoiity in the 
foreseeable future. In 1908 the presid&tial vote remained 
stationary at 420,7 13 ; but this electoral disappointment 
was - more than counter-balanced by the otg'mizatioml 
growth of the party. 

In the intervening four years the party membership had 
doubled, going fiom 20,763 in 1904 to 4 1,75 1 in 1908. 
(Official figures cited by ~hannon.) The party still had 
the wind in its sails,. and the next four years saw spec- 
tacular advances all along the line. 

Socialist mayors were elected all the wzy across the 
- country from Schenectady, New York, to Berkeley, Cali- 

- .  



fornia, with Milwaukee, the h a m  of small-time municipal 
reform sdcialism - alrnost as famous and even milder 
than its beer - the'-shining light in between* 

We had a socl&list mayor in New Ca 
when I was there in 1912-1913, working 
eastern organ of the, IWW. Ohio, a .  center 
ism," had a number of socialist mayors in the 
industnial toms. On a tour for the IWW Akron 
strike .in 191 3, I spoke in the City Hall at St. M 
with %ott Wilkins, the socialist mayor of 
chairman of the meeting. k t  was a "red socialist,' 
friendly to the IWW. 

By 1912, according to official reed c.i 
the party had "m~re  than one thousand of its mem~bers3 

- elected to political office in 337 towns and cities. These: 
intluded 56 mayors, 305 aldermen and c o u n c i l ~ ~ ' 2 2  
police officials, 155 school officials and four pound-. *d 
keepers." 

If the transformation. of society from capitalism. t 
cialism was simply a process of h1ectiiig -enough 
mayors and aldermen, as a great many leaders 
Socialist Party - especially its candidates for officc, 
fervently believed, the great change was -well unde*~ 
by 1912.. 

1.n the campaign of 1912 the socialist cause was pro;', - 

moted by 323 papers and periodicals - five dailies, 262 
weeklies and 10 monthlies, plus 46 publications in foreign 
languages, of which eight were dailies. The Appeal ;to 
Heasorr, always the most widely read socialist paper, 
reached a circulation of ' over 600,000 in that year. The ' - 
party membership, from a claimed 10,000 (probably-&nl 
exaggeration) at the formation' of the party 11 years 
earlier, had dimbed to an average of 1 17,984. due~-~ayerwJ-> 
for 191 2, according to official recdrds cited by ~hannon. 
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In  the 1912 presidential election Debs polkd 897,000 
votes on the Socialist ticket. This was before woman suf- 
frage, and it was about six percent of the total vote that 
year. Proportionally, this showing wou Id represent more 
than three million votes in the 1952 election. 

Considering that Debs, as always, campaigned on a 
program of straight class-struggle socialism, the 191 2 vote 
was an impressive showing of socialist sentiment in this 
country at that time, even though a large percentage 
of the total must be discounted as protest, rather than 
socialist, votes, garnered by the reform socialists working 
the other side of the street. 

But things were not as rosy as this statistical record 
of growth and expansion might seem to indicate. The 
year 1912 was. the Socialist Party's peak year, in terms 
of membership as well as votes, and it never reached that 
peak again. The decline, in fact, had already set in before 
the votes asere counted. This was .due, not to public dis- 
favor at the tinie; but to internal troubles. 

At the moment of its greatest external success the con- 
tradictions of the' "all-inclusive patty" were beginning to 
catch up with it and tear it lapart. After 1912 the ~ociallst 
Party's .road was downhill to catastrophe. 

8. I r  ' - r~ 1 Conflict and Declir 3 
l'he Socialist Party was more radical in its first years 

than .it later, became. The left wing was strong at the 
founding convention and still stronger at the second con- 
vention in 1904. As we see it now, the original left wing 
was faulty in some of its tactical positions; but it stood 
foursquare for industrial unionism and took a clear and 
definite stand on the basic principle of the class struggle 
- the essential starting point of any real socialist policy. 
The class struggle was the dominant theme of the party's 
pronouncements in its first - and best - period. 





a 

A .  W e  alliance of thp. left and center constitute4 the 
party 'majority at tbqt time. The rightiwing . . fgction led 
by Berger, ' )he ~i lwaukee slow-motion, ' stapat-a-time 

. m u n i q i p  r e f o m  . was. a. ddiiiite mincirity. But :the 
op~riusik$. fougiit 'for &tpd of the, party from the very 
begidnin8* As a pr&sure tactic.fn the'.fighta6 ~ e r ~ e i  th -d t -  
ened, fat ,kast once a ybr, tosplit off ,his Wisconsin . "' , .  section. 

I 

Soon after the 1904 convention the centrists led by 
Hillquit combined .with the Milwaukee reformists against 
the proletarian left wing. Thereafter the policy .of: Berger 
- witb a few modifications provided by I4ilIq$t to make 

, it g& wnJess i er  - became the prevailing policy of the 
pirty. With. this right-wing combination in control, "po- 
litical acti~n" was construed as the pu-re and 'simple busi- 
ness' 'of .ikxialists : getting elwed and serving.. in public 
offi&, and the party organi;iation became primarily an 
electoral machine. 

, $ ' I  

The :ight:'for .industrial unionism - the buining issue 
of the labor -movement championed by &bs and the. left 
wing - WQS .abandmed and betrayed by 'the opportunists 
in .?the hops .of propitiating the &FL bureaucracy and 
mping , .in : ,the v~ te s  of conservative craft un bnists. The 
doctrine of socialjsm. was watered down to miike- it ,more 
acceptable to ''re$plectable? middle-class , voter$* The of- 
ficial 'kialist  Party turned more qnd mgre from the 
programh of the class sttuggle to . the I scramble :fo#,electoral 
success by a program. of reform 

This transformation did .not take place all at once and 
without internal  convulsion^ 'The battle betwccn left and 
right - the revol~tion~ists. and the reformists .- raged 
without let-up. in all seqti6ns of the party. .Man>: locals 
and state organizations n-re left-wing stronghblds, and 
thcp is little room for doubt that the majority sentiment 
of the .rank gnd file leaned toward the left.. 



In 1910 .Victor Berger, promoting the .respectable mw 
- *  1 S k d  of socialism, ~ak'el&c&d as ;thef f irdt socialist :- 

c&gredsman'; &hi 8i sodiali6k ' city h&rninis~ation w s '  swept : 
' &fi&i ifi' ~ j f ~ G & ~ e  '6 me +y&ie ' F h e  elwmd.:,. 

I victbtks hadT thc hub!& d k c t  of ~trengthening the .re:' 
' formist - influ&& in ',%he. pirty .and of stimulating the. 
' hungq and thirst'fdr & f i e  ?n othei pat% of t h e ~ ~ u n t r y ' .  
by the MiliKauk* dtM; Mu&itipal ;elecfhns; ia; which' 
rhe qjpoit'rih.ist ; <whg of' the. party sp&ial$&d, on :r pro- 
gram of petty municipalt r & m ;  yielded 'many vic~ties- 
for sacialist office-seekW,' if fi~t~~fdr ~ i ~ a l i s m .  - . 

' :  %ys Kipnis : -"Few ' of. these bcal victories were ' won 
on the issue of czipitalism versus socialism. In fact. , this 
issue was usually kept. well in the backgtound. The %reat 
majority of ~ ' a l i s t s  elected to office lietween 1910 arid 
19 12 were ministers and professional men '- who conducted 
tfieir successfut~ campaigirs on reform questions that ap- 
mared crucial in their own comm~nit~ies;' local option, 



prohibition, liquor law enforckrrrent; corruption, jnef- 
fiency, m.aladministration, graft, and ektravagance; l'bi- 
parti~m.~combinations, boss. and gang rule, and kmmis- 
sion government; puMic improvements, aid to schools, 
playgrounds, and public health; municipal ownership. 
franchises, and , equitable taxation ; rind, in a small mi- 
nority of the elections, * industrial depression and labor 
disputes." 

*. * * 
The steady shift of the official .policy ftom the class 

struggle to  reformist gradualism, and the appeal to mod- 
eration ' and respectability .that went with it, had its effects 
on the social co~posit io i  of the party. Droves of office- 
bunting- careefists, ministers of the gospel; businessmen, 
.lawyers and other .professional people weree attracted to 
the organization which agreeably combined the promise 
of free and easy social progress with possible personal 
advantages for the ambitiolls. In large part they came. 
not to serve in the~ranks but' to take chargeeana run the 
show. Lawyers, professional writers .and preachers became 
the party's most, preminent spokesmen and candidates -for 
of f ie .  

At a Christian Socialist Congress in 1908 it was claimed 
that mone than* 300 preachers belonged to the Socialist 
party. The preachers were all over the place; and in the 
nature of things they exerted their influence to blunt the 
edge -of party policy. Kipnis pertinently remarks: "Since 

.the Christian Socialists based their analysis on the broth- 
erhood of man rather than on the class struggle, they 
aligned themselves wit\ the opportunist, rather than the 
revalutionary, wing of the party." 

'I'he revolutionary workers in the party ranks were re- 
pelled by this middle-class invasion, as well as by the 
policy that induced it. Thousands left the party by the 



other door... Part of them, recoiling apinst the parliamn-. 
4ary idiocy the official policy, rewnsed "politics" 
alt~gefher and turned onto the by-path af syndidisrn. 
Others simply dropped out. Thousands of - revolu$ioaary- - 
minded workers, first-dass humpn ,material out of. which 
a great party might have b e e ~ ~  built,, w q e  scattered J 
lost. to the movement in this . period. . I 

The revol~tiona;~ militants who rem6ned in the party : 

found themselves fighting a losing battle as a minority, 
without adequate l~dership. In a drawn-out process the . 

"all-inclusive" Socialist Party 'was'being transfornkd into- 
a predominantly refurmist organization in which revolu- 
tiwary , w ~ r k n  .- were no longer welcome. 

At the. 1912 convcntibn the rjhtt-wing majof ty k b i -  
lized to finish the jdb, They pushd through an amend- 
m a t  to the constitution.-wmmitting the party totrourge~ir~ 

., law . and order, and proxribi'ng the advocacy of .my 
lneihods of working-d a s  action which might infringe 

. , .  u ' p  it. This a m n h t  - . the notorious ''Article . l 1, 
.Seetbn 6 " ~ ~ -  which - later - was incll~dect almost verbatim 
in #the ''Grirninal SyncIical ism", laws nilopted by various 
states to outlaw the IWW- - read as follows: 

",4ny member of the party who opposes political action 
. :or( qdvocates brim:, sabotage, or 'other meth~ds of violence 

as 5 weapan ofltIie wdrking'class to kid in its emancipa- 
tion shall 'be' expelled from membersKip in the party. 
Pdl itical (hction sh-al.1 be construed to mean hrtici~ation 
in ele~tions for .public office and practical legislative anti 

. ;ldministrative. \\&k along the lines of the Soci;tlist Party 
~ l a t f ~ r m . "  1 . ;  6 - -- , ,  

*I-h is trick i iJ* worded amendLent was de]ibe&ely de- 
signed to split the party hg forcing out the revolutionary, 
~uiv'kiL)-rs. 'l'hfs diilm w;t% 'largely- rcalizetl, I'i~c ct)nvcntion. 
i t i t  k h  kllc~~.~tl hy the r ~ d l l l  of R i l l  C l a y ~ ~ ~ c t ,  tbe 
figlrting- leader ol  the Eel% wing; fmm -the Nation11 It;xecu- 
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t ive Commhtee, and h general exodus of rrvolutiona fy 
workers from the party. 

The reformist bosses - had also calculated that their 
den~omtratich of re~pectability would gain more recruits 
and more votes for the Socialist Party, if not for socialism. 
But in this they were sadly disappointed. The party mem- 
bership dedined precipitately after that, and 'so did the 
votes. By 1916 the party memjbership was down to an 
average sf 43,138, a drop of. close to 35,000 from the 
1912 average. And the party vote that year - with Ben- - 

son, a reforhist, as presidential ca-did* in place of Debs 
- fen to: 588,113, a decline of 'one-third from the Debs 
vote of 1912. 

The Socialist . Party never 'recovered ' from the purge 
of 1912, and came .up to the First Wwld'War in a weak- 
ened conditidn; The war brought further bass desertions 
- this time primti ly~  front thd' rightwwing elements, who 
were finding the struggle for socialism far more difficult . 

and dangerous than -the program of reformist gradualism 
had ma& it appear; At -the same time, the war, and then 
the Russian Rivolution, a lb  brwght a .new influx of 
foreign~born. workers ?who swelled the membership of the- 
Ianguagk .federations md provided a new base of support 
for a reinvigorated heft wing. 

This new left wing, armed with the great ideas of the 
Russian Rqv~luti~n, fought far more effectively than 
its predecessor. There was no .disorganized withdrawal 
and dispersal this time. The opportunist leaders, finding . 

themselves in a minority, resorted to wholesale expulsions, 
and the split k c a m  definitive. The new left wing emerged 
from the internal struggle and split as the Communist 
Party. 

The neiv Communist Party became the pole of attrac- 
tion for* all the vital elements in Ametican radicalism in 



the next decade. The Socialist Party was left on the side- 
lines; after the split it declined steadily. The membership 
in 1922 was down to 11,277; and by 1928 it had declined 
to 7,793, of which almost half were foreign-language af- 
filiates. (All figures from official records cited by Shan- 
non.) 

, 

Debs remained a member of the shattered organization, 
but that couldn't save it. Nothing could save it. The 
Socialist Party had lost its appeal to the rebel youth, 
and not even the magic name of Debs could give it credit 
any more. The great agitator died in 1926. In the last 
yeais of his life the Socialist Party had less members and 
less influence - less everything - than it had started 
with a quarter of a century before. 

9. The Role of Debs in the 
. Internal Conflict 

The Socialist Party was--bound to change in any case. 
It could begin as an all-inclusive political organization, 
hospitably accommodating all shades and tendencies of 
radical thought : but it coulti not permanently retain the 
character of its founding days. It was destined, by its 
nature, to move toward a more homogeneous composition 
anti a more definite policy. But. the direction of the change, 
and the eventual transformation of the party .into a re- 
formist electoral machine, were not predetermined. Here 
individuals, by their actions and omissions, played their 
parts, and the most decisive part of all was played by 
Debs. 

The role of Debs .in the intend, struggks af the So* 
ciaikt Partp is.:one of the most interes;iing and instructive 

. aspects of the entire history of the movement; By a strange 
anomaly, the conduct of . th'is . irreproacka.ble revokution& 
was the-.host irnpbrtant single factbr enabling the refonti- 

t 
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jst right. wing to control the party and drive out the re- 
volutionary workers. 

He d-idn't want .it that way, and he could have pre- 
vented it, but he let it happen just the same. .That stands 
out clearly in the record, and it cannot be glosised over 
without falsifying the record- and concealing one of the 
most important lessons of the whole experience. 

Debs was by far the most popular and influential mem- 
ber of the party. If he had thrown his full weight into. 
the internal conflict there is no  doubt that he could have 
carried the majority with him. But that he would never 
do. At every critical -turning point he stepped aside. His 
abstention from the fight was just what the reformists 
needed to win, and they could not have won without it. 

Debs never deviated from the c1ass-strugg)e line in his 
own. public agitation. He . fought steadfastly for indus- 
trial' unionism, and he never compromised or dodged that 
. 

issue as the official party did. He had no use for vote- 
catching nostrums. He was opposed to middle-class in- 
tellectuals and preachers occupying positions of leadership 
in the party. His stand against the war was magnificent 
He supported the Russian Revdu tion. and proclaimed him- 
self a B~lshevik. 

On all these basic issues his sympathies weare always 
consistently with the left wing, and he frequently took 
occasion to make his own position clear in the International 
Socialist Review, the organ of the left wing. But that's 
as far as he would go. Having stated his position, he 
withdrew from the conflict every time. 

This seems paradoxical, for Debs- certainly was no 
pacifist. In the direct class struggle of the workers against 
the capitalists Debs was a fighter beyond reproach. Noth- 
ing and nobody could soften him up or cool his anger 



in thjt domain. He didn't yagte< any- qf his good pat 
bn ihe ci@i~alist-minded labor fhkers either. 

L)eW blind spot was the narrower, b 
pwtant.' field af internal party politics a 
Oh :that field he ets&led the fight. This 
inspired by pacifism ; it fo1lot1'ed f mm his' OHTI 

of the party, 
As far ;tS I 'knoih; D6bs' t h e  of ;he 

farlndly rt;lted, bat it is clearly indicat 
bo: I'ca&istentEy follo~vd in all the intern 
the p&rty:-- frtm beginning to end. He 
$poke for a nvotutionaiy program. But at 
he thought the party should have rosm for other 
of smi;llists;-# he stml far an all-inclusive s i a t i ~ - p ~ k : ~  
a d  party unity was his first consideration..; L . > I  . :m: 

bebs was against expulsions and s 
He. was apposed to the spSit in 191 
'kwn after thesplit had Wbme definitiv 
and Lefts had :partid company for, 
for unity.. , .  + . . -  I I - , -  ,.- 

. Deb believd. drat all whQ called 

ganizatknr. For him all xakmbm ofb-the 
of their tendency, were comrades in the :otm 
cialism, and he couldn't stand quarrc 

' r; rai ls;  
~h l ' s '  excetfent $en,tinient,, wbich re 

the elations between cqnitades who a 
basic ptihcipiq of the, program, ' U S U ~  
shbffle' when factions fight over co 
which express conilicting class intere 

.we to that, if 8-k'  nv~lutionists don't. That:# the wa 
was in the- Soceia1jftf Party. Debs held aloof f~om 
fae;tions,- but that .didn't stop the factional stnrggles. A 
tkre was nut much lovi lostin them either, 
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Debs' course in -the intkmal conflicts of the party was 
3150 influenced by his theory of-leadership, which he was' 
indined to equate with bureaucracy. I-le deliberately lim- . 

ited his own role to that of an agitator for. socialism; 
the rest was up to the rank and file. 

1-1 is repeated declarations - often quoted approvingly 
by thoughtless people - that he -was not a leader and 
did nat want to be a leader, were sincerely meant, like 
everything else he said. But the decisive role that leader- 
ship plays in every organizati~n .and every collective 
action cannot be wished away. DebsJ'renunciation of lead- 
ership created a vacuum that other leaders - far less 
.worthy - came to fill. And. the .program they brought 
with them was not the program of Debs. 

Debs had ,an :almost mystic faith in the rank and file, 
and repeatedly .expressed his confidence that, .with g o d  
will all around,. the rank and file, with its sound revolu- 
tionary instincts, would set everything straight. Things 
didn't work out that way, and they never d ~ :  The rank 
and'file, in the internal.conflicts 'of the party, as in the 

- trade unions, and in the broader class sfrugg.ie, can' assert 
its will only when it is organized; and organization never 
happens by itself: ltr2requires leadership. ' =  :' 
Debs' refvsal to take :an active part in the factional 

struggle, and to play his rightful part as the leader of an 
organized left wing, played into the hands .of. the reform- 
ist politicians. There his beautiful friendliness and gen- 
erosity playe,d him false, for the party was also an arena 
of the- struggle for socialism. Debs spoke of "'the love of 
comrades" - and he really meant i.t - but the uppar- 
tt~nist sharpers didn't believe a word of it. They never 
do. They wagetl a vicious, orgahized fight against the 
revolutionary workers of the paity ail. the time. And they 
ivcrc tllc gaincrs fro111 Debs' abstention. 

Debs' mistaken theory of the party was one of the most 



of the 'maat costly mistakes a nvotutianist ever. made in 
' 

the entire history of the, American* movement.- . . 

The stiength of capitalism is hot in itself Bnd i ts  own * .  , 

institutidns; it survives- only becair,se it has bascs of $up 
4 port in the organizations of the workers. As we see *it Ws 

in the light of ..what we have learned .. from the Russian 
Revolution and its aftermath, nine-tenths of the struggle 
for socialism is the struggle against borlrgeois influen& , 

in t h ~ .  workers' .organizations; including the party.> 
The reformist leaders : -were the ' catriers of - bourgeots 

in'flutiixe in the Socialist Party, and at bottom' t h i  6- - *  

flict of' factions was an expression of the class stmg#e. 
Debs obviously didit% see it that way. His aloofness ftrim . *  

the conflict enabled the opportunists to dominate tlie party' 
machine and to undo much of his gr&t-work as an agita 
tor ,for the causi, j , '. 

Debs' mistalpp thqfy of the party'ims o n e 3  the 'most 
&.p&tant reasons v&y the Socialist, Party, which he .did . 

1 I 

more than anyone el* to build up, ended so disgracefuHy 
and left so little behind. . . 

", 

10. Debs and Lenin 
I-lere \ve can make an instructive comparison betweeen 

the course of Debs - to whom ike owe so much - and 
that of Lenin - to whom we owe even more. 

As we see them in their words and works, which were 
always, in harmony, they were much alike in character - 
honkst and loyal in all .circ.umstances; unselfish; big . 
men, free from all pettiness. For both of them the general 
welfare of the human race stood higher than any concerns 

I 

of self. Each of them, in his own way, *has given us an- I 

example of a beautiful, heroic life devoted to a single ideas 
which was also an ideal. There was a difference in one 
of their conceptions of method to realize the ideal. 

B e  I 



Both men started out from the assumption that the 
transformation of society requires a wvorkers' revolution. 
Rut .Lenin. .wnt .a  step farther.- He saw the workers' re- 
volution as a concrete actuality of this epoch; and he 
concerned himself particularly with the question of how 
it was to be prepared and 'organized. 

1 .  

k n i n  ~ b e l i e ~ e d  that. for victory the workers required a 
party fit to lead a revolutian ; and to him that meant 
a party with a . r e ~ o l i t i o n a r ~ .  g.rog;ram and leadership - 
a party pf revoll;io*ists. He concentrated the main energies 
of his l i f q ~ n  the co~struction of just such a party, and 
on the struggle to keep it free from bourgeois ideas and 
influences. 

. 
Lenin recognized that. this involved' internal discussiatr 

and <conflict, -and he never shirked it. The Menshevik 
philistines - the Russian counterparts of the American 
Bargers and Hillquits - hated him for that, especially 
for his single-minded concentration on the struggle for a 
revolu.timary program, and for his effectiveness . in that 
struggle, .but that did not deter h im.- lenin .  believed in 
his bones that the internal problems of the party were 
the prpblerns of the revolution, .and he was on tap of them 
a11 the time. 

After I*%&# Debs consistently refused to attend party. 
conventions; where policy was decided, and always de- 
clined nomination for the National Committee, where 

' policy wasSinterpreted and put into practice. Lenin's at- 
titude was directly opposite. f-le saw the Party Congress 
as the highest expression of party life, and he was always 
on hand there, ready to fight for his program. He regarded 
the Ckntral Committee as the executive leadership of the 
movemerit, and he took his place at the head of it. 

b n i n  wrote a whde book about the conflict at the 
Second Congress of the party in 1903, where 'the first 



thb ~cilstk~iki ahd?.the ~ & h & i  ks 
.it. that'diiYtehbl': 

d~fa.@fbl the "Ru~jinn ' 
, . I '  . 

a ,  . l T : ,  I ,. 7 ~c$-o~o'iion ' ~ d  the futurer af':'all ni;inkfld. 
?.;. :*. . - l i l  

. . 
; - "  . 

( hb  tmuiing his own, feeling ?bout it to that of aboihki ; i 
tlciegate dismayed - by ' the chfl ict ,  * lenin mmte : 

,'*  1' ' cankit helpr &ailing iri this connection a'' dan@et$& 
tion ; 1' '@tj&nedA io 'have' 'at tk; Cdrlgress with . oi+ . %  &f dk j 

83 'Centk" 'deli&ttes; 'How 6ppressive the +a&rosbhete '5 at . 
ou i .*ahg&& !' He &plk~da; 'This ,b;Smfl ' fig&iftgi f .  

agl t';lt ion onk , agdnst. the a other, W3ii bit ind nbnth 
' ) ,  .. , , .' tM& %ncomrdd&Iy 'attitiide . . . . A ,.k * 

" 'What a splendid thing our Congress is!' I 
',&-'fide and bpeh 'strugglkl Opiniins h&&>.beca, stated., 
sh'a&jd hiah been brCiught out;  he groups h v b  
slF$pi 1-l'ands haye been valseti. A dqcidbnb has been faken. 
A,' lsti&i. has- ';fiaggid. ;Forward! Th& the *.$t&f\f' ' .;  
ni?!;'That-% life! f hat% wt lOke.-the end1ss:-t&Ib~s, nrdrcb 
& w i n g  6f. 'intel!&f~als. hthilh + @~rniifbtes not -bdeiusa. $kc 6 

qirest i&i *?kiki b&fi kdtkil, 'but becad* they . am {too! tiad 
to'talk hiy rltote . . ' , , . 

- 7 , I " , '  , - I ! : ,  , 
. . #, 1- - 1 . I 

< ,  4 ' '  ' I. / 

"The of" thb '&& stated iaftWet in: p&&i&iiy 
and shrugged his shoulders. 'CVe were talking in differbit 
languages."' ' (02e  Step . Fot%earJ,~- TW Stw BOCK, p* 22 5 
f ~ t n e t & . ) ' ~ , '  ' .  . 

2 
. (  1 > ; ' [ 

* I - , , .  

In h,er +/- ~imdi$t?s, of' lcninp I(rupjk$yi; 'lib' wi'~i&v, 
qyotqd'"th ' i d  uf "lenin with 'the r@irk;'"That; . 

l . 3 ~  ' , $ . I  - I ,  " 

quotatio?. sums u;p llyich to a A t , . . . ', #:I, 
* I  , 

1 9 !  *.  - ;, 

I T& . practica! wi&&tq in Lenia'~ ,time. b@g&$*~ di*n.- , 

fullly at .the jdqoSa6itzal .caslflihs:ofi the' '~+ib- ,e~i@@: 
and regardeJ ~ b n i p l  ae a se~tariah ; f i p &  ivb fq~- '  
tima1 squabbiin& far *its oGn kake. But ~&irihwas ' *ot 
fi&t ing -o+i ttiflkd. He 'jaw the ~trugglt - agP)rr$t 'appth- 
titdim. in ? t b  AIRhgan Social ,Democratit pas3' 



essential part of the struggle for the revolution. That's 
why he plunged into it. 

It is important to re~ncn~bcr that the Bolshevik Pzrty, 
constructed in the course of that struggle, became thd 
organizer and leader of the greatest revolution in historn 

11. The Most Important Lesson i f  

Debs and Lenin, united on the broad program of re$ 
olutionary socialism, were divided on the narrower queg  
tion of the character and role of the party. This t u r n 3  
o u t  t o  be the most irnpJrtant question o f  our r p x h  fGi 

L 

socialists in this country, 3s in everv other country. 
i3 

The kussian Re~~olut ion of 191 7 clarified the q u e s t i h  
Lenin's party of revolutionists stood up and demonstrated 
its historical rightness a t  the salme time that  the x4b 
inclusive party of Debs was demonstrating its inadequaojr 

This is the most important lesson to be derived f r h  
the experiences in the two countries, so far apart frpm 
each other yet so interdependent and alike in their even- 

$J; q 
tual destiny. 
, - I he validity of the comparison is not impaire($!$ 

reference to  the well-lino~i~n fact that Russia came ' 1 ~ 4  
revolutionarj~ situation before America, which hasn't :\;I 

to it yet. Lenin's greatest contributioo to the S U C ~ $ ~ , .  "4 
the Russian Revolution was the work of, preparatiojIt p~ 
it. That  began \vi t11 the ct~nstrustion of a re~*ol tlt{$ygx 
party in a time of reaction. belore t l ~ c  re~.olutiol\; all$ 
the Bolshevik Party, in t u r n ,  began with L e ~ ~ i n ' s  J dl;ip T2 

of the party. > yj=-:gt-J 

The Socialist Party of Ilebs' time has to be jio 
not for its failure to  lead a revolution, but for its f ; 1'1 1 ilre 
to work with th:it end in view and to select its n~enibcrkhip 
accorilingly. Social ism sign if ies an ti requires the .iiu\rma- 
tion3r.y trnnsform;ition of society : anything less tM11 ithat 
is mere bourgeois reform. A socialist party tleserv~rblile 



name only to the exterit that it -acts' as the conscious age 
in preparing the workers for the necessary social 
tion. That cur only be a party of levol~tionists; 
inclusive - party of diverse. elements with conflicting. p 
grams will. not &. 

The achievements of American socialism ia the early, 
years .of the present century are not to be discounted, but 
it would be we11 u, understand just what these achiew 
meqts were. The movement, of which the. party was the 
central orqaeiziq force, gave many thousahds of.. 
their first introduction to the general 'perspective of so- 
cialism; and. it provided the arena where the main cadre$ 
of the revolutionary movement of the future were first 
assemoled. These were the net results that remained af-tei; 
everything else- became only a m e m y ,  .and .they stand-to 
the historic credit of the early Socialist Party - abve  
all t~ Debs. 

But these irrevocable achievements were rather the by- 
of an expetimental form of socialist organizatio~ 

which, by its nature, could only be transitory. By 'including 
petty-bourgeois refbrmists and poletarian revolut@nists 
in one political organizatitidn, the Socialist Party,' presumed 
to be an instrument of the class struggle of the workers 
against the capitalists, was simply introducing a form 
of the class struggle into its own ranks. The res~llt was 
unceasing internal conflict from the first day the party 
-was constituted. -The eventual breakup of -the party, and 
the decision of the revolutionary elements-' to launch o 
party of their own, was 'the neceeary outcome of the whole 
experiment. 

In the Russian movement Lenin saw all that befol;e 
and the revolution was .the .gainer for it. After the 
sran Rtvolutimr, the left wing of the American Socia 
Party. ana sorne of the ~ylldi~alists too, recognized t 

a8 



superiority of Lenin's method. Those who took the pro- 
gram of socialism seriously had no choice but - to follow 
the  path of Lenin. The Bolshevik Party of Lenin rightly 
became the model for the revolutionary workers in all 
countries, including this country. 

'l'hc launching of. the Communist Party in 1919 repre- 
sented, not simply a break with the old Socialist Party, 
but even more important a break with the whole concep 
tion of a common party of revolutionists and opportunists. 
That signified a new lkginnidng for American - socialism, 
far more important historically than everything that had 
.happened before, including the organization of the So- 
cialist Party in 1901. There can be no return to the out- 
lived and discredited experiment of the past 

The reca r tituted movement has encountered its own 
difficulties and made its own mistakes since that new 
beginning in 1919. But these are of a different order from 
the difficulties and mistakes of the earlier time and have 
to be considered separately. In any case, the poor ideo- 
logical equipment of the old movement cannot help in 
their solution. 

The struggle against the crimes and betrayals of Stalin- 
ism,. the prerequisite for the construction of an honest 
revolutionary party, requires weapons from a different 
arsenal. I lere also the Russian are our teachers. The pro- 
grammatic weapons' for the fight against Stalinist treachery 
were given to us by Trotsky, the coequal and successor 
of Lenin. 

There can be no return to the past of the American 
movement. In connection with the Debs Centennial some 
charlatans, who measure the worth of a socialist move- 
ment by its numerical strength at the moment, have dis- 
covered new virtues in the old Socialist Party,' which 



polled so many votes in the time of Debs, and have re+ 
-6mmmded a new experiment on the same lines. Besit#* 
'-itsf worthleJsness as advice to the socialist vanguard d 
the present day, that prescription does an injusticev.to'~%h~ . -  ..-! - 

memory--of Debs. . . >  

? '  i' f . L  1 -  , 
" I 

He deserves to be. -honored .for hs graat positive .am* 
' tfi~tf&; to; t h  ciu*c .of '&af ih ,  w;+-fw bkj m,j&&ker. 

The 'li& w ~ k k  6f Debs, :as the-'f6r&okt agitatorJ f&%b 
-$.ialikh 'we ',have ever had, ' as t)ie man . of grinkipli! 
a j w a ~ i  4tmd at his post ,in' thk'diss stwale ,in" ti~w'jbf 

, &tiger and diffikul ty, will alaiays remain I r ' ' a ~ ' t t e ~ d r k d  : ,  1 

'-hetitage -of thk:revolutionary'hrkdn; - i . - I ; ,  . ,.. . 
. \ 

1 - 
i l  : * j ( ; ' >  ,:, J.! 

It i s  best - and it i$ enqqg4.T tdihQnQr ;fqr mt. 
The triumph of the cause he:s&ved so rnagri-ificeiitlY-;&$f. 
require different' political i n s t r e t  - a different kind 
of party -:than -the.- one ha supported. The model for 
. that' i s  the party. d. k n i ~ . .  ,. . ,  
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